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MARQUETTE LAW REVIEW
NOTICE
The publishers of the Shepard Citation Books announce the
issuance of a booklet entitled, A Table of Federal Acts Having
Popular Names, or with Statutory Designations.
Practitioners who have occasion to deal with federal legislation
frequently find references to important statutes by some popular
or statutory designation. This is true as to the opinions of the
courts as well as in other research units into which the investi-
gator's efforts carry him. In addition, lawyers will frequently
remember a statute by name, without readily conceiving the par-
ticular topic under which to look for the statute in an elaborate
index to a complete statute book.
For these and other similar reasons, the booklet in question
is an instrument of distinct convenience to the bench and bar,
and the demand for it has been exceedingly large.
We have been able to arrange for the publishers to supply copies
of this booklet to our readers. If you will simply send your
name and address with the request that you be sent the Table of
Federal Acts Having Popular Names or with Statutory Designa-
tions, to the Frank Shepard Company, 14o-148 Lafayette Street,
New York, you will receive it promptly and without obligation
or expense to you.
